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Message from the President
The STA has certainly captured the holiday spirit with the book give-away events we held earlier this month. You
can read about them later in this issue. Thank you to all of our members who helped make these events possible.
Recently, a union-busting organization called New Choice NY has been contacting NYSUT members in the
Albany area asking them to opt out of their union and we know they are heading this way. This organization is
funded by the same billionaires that financed the Janus case. They have been attacking public sector unions like
ours across the country for several years. Their goal is simple; they are trying to divide us so they can conquer
us! They want to limit the voices of teachers and working people, so they can more easily push their anti-union,
anti-public services agenda. They know if they succeed, they can eliminate all the rights and benefits that were
hard won by those that came before us. Tenure, collective bargaining, and even our pensions are clearly in their
sights. Moreover, they know if they succeed, they can push their agenda more easily. This includes opposing
funding for public education and public services, supporting school privatization and vouchers, and pushing
standardized tests and tying teacher evaluations and salaries to test scores.
So what should you do if they show up your door? First, ask them to identify themselves. Remember, these are
paid canvassers, so demand to know who they are and who’s paying them to try and bust our union. Tell them
you stand with your co-workers and your students, NOT with big-money interests. Then, after they leave emptyhanded, please let your building representative know who contacted you and when. Finally, spread the word
among your colleagues and remind them that we are stronger when we stick together and defend our union.
Starting in January, I will be holding building level meetings. The purpose of these meetings will be to update
you on all the amazing things we have been doing in the community and the many issues we have been working
on and resolving with our administration.
Lastly, on behalf of the STA’s Executive Council, I want to wish each of you a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year!
John Kozlowski, President
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PAC Chair Update
As you all know the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) to our last contract was ratified and we are working
under our new agreement. The last step in the process is incorporating the MOA into the actual contract and
providing you a contract with all of the adjusted articles. We hope to have that to you shortly.
One question that has come up regarding the new agreement is related to Professional Development hours. In
our previous agreement, a unit member would need to accrue 3 ¾ hours to receive 1/4 credit. A member would
need four, quarter credits to earn a full credit. In conversations with the district, we looked for ways to clarify
this cumbersome system. The solution was to get rid of the ¼ credits. Since a member needed 15 in-service
hours to earn a credit, the solution was to only count hours. Under the current system, the district will keep track
of hours and when a member reaches 15 hours they will receive an in-service credit.
If you have any questions regarding our contract, please feel free to contact me. I wish all of you a Healthy,
Peaceful and Happy Holiday Season.
Joe DiTucci, Professional Advancement Committee Chair

December Book-Give Aways: The Reason for the Season!
Earlier this month, members of our association donated their time, talents and energy to two festive events
geared toward giving back to the community where we serve and promoting literacy.
We set up our tent at Spencerport’s annual Christmas on the Canal on
December 3rd where we distributed hundreds of free, high-quality and
high-interest books. Then, on Friday evening, December 14th, we
distributed free books in the Community Room in the Elmgrove Place
development.
How did all of this start? A few years ago, we received hundred of free
books through the First Book program, and we held our first book giveaway at the 2016 Christmas on the Canal. We have continued to procure
free books from First Book, but as we have learned more about the
program, we have begun to select the specific books we receive,
significantly improving the quality of the literarture we offer.
We have also started to use the money we have made in apparel sales
(like our red #solidarity shirts) to buy $1 Deals from Scholastic. Each
Flyer made by Liz Roth, Cosgrove teacher
week, Scholastic has popular titles for $1. If you have ever ordered from
Scholastic, you know that shipping is free, there is no tax, and there are
tons of bonus-point and freebie incentives. A $220 purchase we made in October netted us close to 300 books!
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Now, we pass out free books to members of our community on three occasions: Christmas on the Canal,
Crerand Circle Book Give-Away, and the Spencerport Fire Department’s Kiddie Parade in June.
If you missed these pictures on social media, be sure to scroll through and check them out.

Zoom in to see the fantastic books we gave away at the Elmgrove Place
Community Room on Friday December 14th.
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Thank you to the teachers who volunteered at this event!
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In the picture above, you can also see that we offered gift wrapping, which was a
huge hit with kids. One little boy shyly asked a teacher if he could get a book
gift-wrapped for himself. An event like this is truly the reason for the season!

Thank you to the teachers who baked
or donated cookies!
We used LAP Funds to purchase hot
chocolate and coffee.
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Christmas on the Canal Book Give-Away, Sunday December 3rd
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Did You Know…
The high school now has a therapy dog named Ruby! She will be working in the
counseling office with JoAnn Kryway. Ruby is available to support both students and
staff.

Ruby

Cosgrove is starting a book club! All staff
are invited to join. Members will choose
a non-academic book per month, read it
on their own, and then set a date to go out
to dinner as a group and discuss the book.
Email Rob Allen if you’re interested in
joining.

Three of our colleagues in the STA have now received the Master Teacher designation through New York State’s
Master Teacher program. Matt Amoroso and Nancy Mancuso earned this honor in October, joining Bryan
Swanson, who received it in January 2017. Anyone who teaches in the STEM field can apply.
To achieve this honor, Bryan, Matt and Nancy completed the first part of the
application process, which included a resume, recommendations, short essay
and content exam. Round two consisted of an interview, conducting a
lesson/presentation, and another essay. Being a STEM Master Teacher is a
four-year commitment where teachers must complete 50 hours of professional
development per year. Teachers also receive a stipend.
Nancy teaches AP biology and Regents and Honors Chemistry at the high
school and is one of the lead mentors for Ranger Robotics. Nancy’s
presentation was on Holt Oram, a genetic condition which can lead to
developmental problems in the forearms and heart.
Matt, who teaches 7th grade math and is Cosgrove’s math teacher leader, delivered a presentation titled
“Devastation Drive: The Causes of Flooding on the Lake Ontario Shoreline.”
Bryan teaches technology at Cosgrove and is also the Ski Club advisor and Web Master for the STA. This year,
he has rolled out the Cosgrove Morning Show announcements, which run on YouTube Live. Bryan’s presentation
was on Pepper’s Ghost, an optical illusion using plexiglass and IPads.
Congratulations Nancy, Matt and Bryan!
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Celebrations
Jen Latshaw’s daughter, Anna, was accepted to
Utica College for their Forensic Psychology
program. Utica was Anna’s first choice, and she
will begin her studies in Fall 2019. Jen is a
Special Education teacher at Cosgrove.

Laura Kazmierski welcomed a baby girl, Elliana
Lynn, on November 12th. Elliana was 7 lbs, 14
ounces, and 20.5 inches long. Laura is a TOSA at
District Office.
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Jessica Fesyuk had a baby girl, Sophia Joy
Fesyuk, on October 4, 2018 at 2:30 pm. She was
8 lbs, 7 oz. Jessica teaches 6th grade at Cosgrove.

Debbie Nobles welcomed a baby boy, Reid Scott Nobles, on Wednesday December 13th. He was 7 lbs 9 oz,
21 inches. Big brother Nate is doing a great job! Debbie is a Library Media Specialist at Munn.

Doug Lennon’s daughter, Elizabeth, married Adam Hertzlin, her high school sweetheart, on October 5th.
The wedding ceremony was at St. Stephen's Church in Geneva, and the wedding reception was at Ventossa
Vineyards on Seneca Lake. Doug is a science teacher at Cosgrove.
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Katie Pellicane and her husband, Mark, just
purchased their first home in Henrietta. Katie
teaches English at the high school.

Two of Chris Kincaid’s sons, Greg and Mike, were married this past July. Her third son, Jeff, is engaged and
will be married in June of 2020. Chris teaches second grade at Bernabi.
Mike (below left) was married in Rochester on July 7, 2018. Mike is a 2010 Spencerport graduate and is
currently employed as an Assistant Superintendent at Oakhill Country Club.
He and his wife Courtney live in Irondequoit.
Greg (below right) was married in Indianapolis, Indiana on July 28th. He is a 2007 Spencerport graduate and
is currently employed as a Sports Information Director for football and baseball at Indiana University.
He and his wife Jill live in Bloomington, Indiana.
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As you celebrate milestones and achievements in your personal life this school year,
send a quick email to one of these STA members so your happy news can be shared with
your colleagues in the next issue of the STA Newsletter!
Bernabi- Tracey D’Alonzo
Canal View- Sue Chatterton
Munn- Stacy Lonardo
Taylor- Danielle Blossom
Cosgrove- Frank Cafarella
High School- Jackie Lanpher

STA Calendar of Events
December 20th – Executive Council Meeting; 4:00 PM; Cosgrove Room 626
January 9th – Mobile Food Pantry/FoodLink at Cosgrove; SCSOPA/STA Coat/Hat/Mitten Drive; 4PM
January 17th – Executive Council Meeting; 4:00 PM; Cosgrove Room 626
February 14th – Executive Council Meeting; 4:00 PM; Cosgrove Room 626
March 14th – Mobile Food Pantry/FoodLink at Cosgrove; SCSOPA/STA Coat/Hat/Mitten Drive; 4PM
March 28th – Executive Council Meeting; 4:00 PM; Cosgrove Room 626
April 11th – Executive Council Meeting; 4:00 PM; Cosgrove Room 626
May 16th – Executive Council Meeting; 4:00 PM; Cosgrove Room 626
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Our newsletter includes this infographic each issue to remind members about the organized attack to
deprofessionalize public education across the country and how we can take action.

October 2017 SUNY
Regulation allowing some of
the state’s largest charter
chains to “certify” their own
teachers in 5 weeks

An excellent resource to stay informed and to get involved is NYSUT’s Member Action Center.
https://mac.nysut.org/. You can sign up to get action alerts sent to your cell phone each Tuesday. When
calling lawmakers or members of the Board of Regents to advovate for our profession, consider using
these talking points:
✓ Oppose vouchers, and ask for your lawmaker’s position
✓ Oppose charter expansion/lifting the charter cap/increasing funding for charter schools, and ask for your
lawmaker’s opinion
✓ State your support of strong unions for a healthy middle class, and ask for your lawmaker’s opinion on
right-to-work legislation
✓ Call to inform your lawmaker that you are a constituent who supports public education; that you believe
charter schools and vouchers are an unsustainable drain on resources meant for real public schools
✓ Tell your lawmakers to address the root cause of achievement gaps between districts: poverty
✓ Contact members of the Board of Regents and share issues/topics that you believe should be their focus
and priority
✓ Oppose the October 2017 SUNY Charter Regulations allowing certain charter schools—some of
the state’s largest chains—from certifying their own “teachers” in five weeks of training
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STA Leadership, 2018-2019
Officers
John Kozlowski, President*
Joe DiTucci, 1st Vice President*
Jennifer Ott, 2nd Vice President*
Joe DiTucci, PAC Chair*
Jacquelyn Lanpher, Secretary*
Cheri Hall, Treasurer*
Nurses’ Representative
Beth Hoben*

Bernabi Building Reps
Bri Eason*
Laurie Scutella*

Canal View Building Reps
Sue Chatterton*
Laura Gannon*

Cosgrove Building Reps
Rob Allen*
Janeen Henry*
Suellan Morton (alternate)
Pam Robinson*
Teresa Trujillo*

Wilson Building Reps
Kristin Cocchiara*
Bridgette Hermann*
Becky DiNatale*
Steve Kelley*
Amanda Van Huben*

Teaching Assistant President
Laurie Wood*
Munn Building Reps
Matt Fink*
Scott Schwind*
Taylor Building Reps
Danielle Blossom*
Medea Bonny*

NYSUT At-Large Delegate
Gretchen Breon

Social Media Coordinator
Gretchen Breon

Political Action Coordinators
Ryan Ewanow
Emmy Thevanesan

Webmaster
Bryan Swanson

PAC Representatives
Ryan Ewanow, Bernabi
Sue Chatterton, Canal View
Stacy Lonardo, Munn
Danielle Blossom, Taylor
Doug Lennon, Cosgrove
Jacquelyn Lanpher, Wilson

Newsletter Editor
Emmy Thevanesan
BPT Representatives
Laurie Scutella, Bernabi
Sue Chatterton, Canal View
Stacy Lonardo, Munn
Danielle Blossom, Taylor
Doug Lennon, Cosgrove
Kristin Cocchiara, Wilson

*Denotes Executive Council vote
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